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¡Bienvenido!
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Hola and Welcome to Story Time Spanish! 

My name is Trish. I am a former Spanish Teacher turned Homeschooling Mom. I fell 
in love with Spanish in my high school Spanish class. Then after my first trip to 
Mexico, I grew to love not only the language but the people! Who knew that after 
that first trip, I would be come a High School Spanish teacher and travel to Spain, 
Mexico, Nicaragua, Peru, Costa Rica, Honduras, and Guatemala each multiple times, 
each time coming to appreciate and delight more in the people, history, language, 
culture, and food of each country?  

As you can imagine, I knew that when I had children of my own, I would want to 
teach them Spanish as well! 

Story Time Spanish was born out of a love for Spanish language, culture, music, 
books, and children! I hope that it is a blessing to your family! 

Some of my goals for this resource are: 
- That children will find learning Spanish a delight from day one 
- That children will feel successful from the very beginning 
- That you as a home educator will find this resource easy to use and enjoyable to 

teach 
- That you will have minimal preparation time 
- That your Spanish language skills will grow alongside your children’s
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What to expect in each lesson…
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Story Time Spanish Level A has 12 units. Each unit centers around one book and 
will last from 3 to 6 days. Each unit has a one page overview and is followed by daily 
lesson plans. Here is what to expect each day:  

1. Set Expectations (1 minute): Briefly tell your students what you will do and learn 
for the day. Taking time to set expectations will help everyone know where you're 
going and build enthusiasm for the lesson. 

2. Sing the Song of the Week (3-5 minutes): You will learn a new song each week! 
Songs provide rich, meaningful language in context and are an enjoyable and 
natural way to learn the sounds, rhythm, and structure of language. 

3. Vocabulary Flashcards  (4-8 minutes): You will use flashcards to present new 
words and review previously learned words. Each lesson will have 5 to 6 new words 
to learn so that students are not overwhelmed. 

3. Read the Story (3-8 minutes): Snuggle up and read slowly through the story. You 
will read the same book several days in a row. Children LOVE repetition because 
their minds crave understanding and mastery. Take your time here. It is okay (and 
good) to give the English translation on the first day or two. After that, students 
should know the plot of the story well enough to not need a translation. 

4. Post Reading Activity (3-5 minutes): After reading the story, you will review new 
words and/or interact with the text in some meaningful and fun way. 

5. More Practice (as long as you want): At the end of each lesson you will find a 
short list of ways you can immediately put to use what you have learned. 
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- Language emerges in a fairly predictable way, beginning with what is known as the 
“Silent Phase.” It is normal for a child to spend a long time listening to language 
before they feel comfortable enough to begin to produce it for themselves. So be 
patient! Keep reading and singing and talking!  

- Receptive language develops before expressive language which means children will 
understand, recognize, and respond to new words long before they will say them. 
Remember: input precedes output.  

- First attempts at expressive language may not sound exactly like the target 
language. That is OKAY! Cheer them on anytime they try to use a Spanish word! 
Think about how language emerges in young children: First babbles, then single 
syllables and sounds (wa wa, ba ba ba), then single nouns (mama, dada, kitty), then 
verbs and “sentences” (“go bye bye,” “more, please!”). We don’t get anxious when a 
baby says “muk” for “milk.” We cheer, make a big deal, and go grab the sippy cup to 
reinforce and celebrate the breakthrough!! 

- How to correct: Don’t bring a lot of attention to a wrong pronunciation or structure, 
just model the correct way to say it and move on. 

- The goal right now is delight and joy and fun. Make learning Spanish attractive! 
Smile, laugh, sing, enjoy! 

- Don’t worry about speaking Spanish all the time. Just throw out words whenever you 
can. Use them in context if you are able. 

- If you come to a word or phrase in a lesson that has not already been taught 
explicitly, just stop and take a minute to tell them what it means.  

- Be the lead learner. Model enthusiasm and willingness to try. 
- Expect progress over perfection.  
- We are wired for language!  Trust the process.  
- You can learn more about second language acquisition here:  

- https://bilingualkidspot.com/2018/09/19/5-stages-of-second-language-
acquisition/ 

- https://www.colorincolorado.org/article/language-acquisition-overview 

- http://www.everythingesl.net/inservices/language_stages.php 

Some things to keep in mind…
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¡Hola!
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Ideas for using flashcards…
Ideas for introducing new words 

- Show, Say, and Listen: The teacher shows the card and says the word. The student 
listens. Check for understanding: lay all the cards out on the table. Say one of the 
words. The student should point to the correct card. 

- Show, Say, and Repeat: The teacher shows the card and says the word. The student 
repeats. Check for understanding: Show the card and allow the student to say the 
word on their own. 

- Show, Say, and Sign:  The teacher shows the card, says the word, and then does a sign 
or movement to go with the word. Check for understanding: Say the word and the 
student does the sign back to you. 

Ideas for reviewing words 
- Flyswatter: Pretend all the flashcards are flies! Put the flashcards on the table. Say one of 

the words. The students will “swat” the flashcard that goes with the word you said.  They 
should say then word out loud as they swat it. Use a real flyswatter or just use your hand. 
Extension: Let the students be the teachers who say the word.  

- Alligator: Lay out all of the flashcards on the table. Say a word. Students will find the 
correct card and pretend to swim the card to you. Use your hands to be an alligator that 
“eats” the card as it swims toward you. Make sure to make a loud “chomp” sound! 
Extension: If students seem ready to say the words, let them pretend to be the teacher to 
call out the words for you to find and swim to them. 

- Roll the Dice: Place the cards in a line of 6. Assign each card a number from 1-6. Roll a 
dice. Say the name of the card that corresponds to the number you roll.  

- Scramble and search: Turn all the cards face down on the table; scramble them up. Say a 
word. The students must turn over the cards until they find the correct one. When they find 
it, they should say it out loud. 

- Guess My Card:  Turn all the cards face down on the table; scramble them up. Randomly 
pick one up. Students will try to guess your card. Respond with “Sí “or “No.” Extension: As 
language skills strengthen. Describe the item on the card and allow them to guess. 
Example: If you choose the gorilla card you might say, :“Es un animal. Es grande. Come 
bananas.”   

Additional notes about flashcards… 
- The flashcards will fit in a 3x5 index card box.  
- I recommend printing the flashcards on card stock so they will last longer. !6
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A word about teaching songs…

Students will enjoy learning the songs, but it can also be overwhelming. The words 
may seem like they go by too fast and the pronunciation may be tricky at first. Just 
keep singing and allow your students to soak it in. Don’t be surprised if you hear them 
trying to sing the song later. Their brain is working on what they heard, looking for 
patterns and meaning. 

1. Allow the students to listen to the song 2 or 3 times before trying to teach it.  
2. Teach each line V E R Y slowly. Say or sing the line and allow students to repeat after 

you. Do this 2-3 times with each line before moving on. 
3. Teach the hand motions or movements as you teach the words. This will strengthen 

the connection between the word itself and the meaning of word. 
4. Sing the songs whenever they come to mind 
5. Some words sound like the run together, especially in songs. This is because of a 

phenomenon called linking or resyllabification. When one words ends with a vowel 
and the next word starts with a vowel, the words a pronounced together.  

1. cómo estás sounds like comoes tas 
2. dónde está sounds like dóndes tá 
3. hola amiga sounds like holaa miga 

This also happens when a word ends with a consonant and the next word starts with 
a vowel. 

1. es hora de dormir sounds like e sora de dormir  
2. las aguas sounds like la saguas
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Sound Cloud

I have made audio tracks with the vocabulary and music for each book. You can access 
these recordings on my Sound Cloud Page.  
- https://soundcloud.com/trishanneshank/sets/story-time-spanish-level-a 
- Sound Cloud has an app so that you can play the songs right from your phone! You 

do not have to have an account to use the app. Just download it and search for user 
name trishanneshank. There is a Story Time Spanish Playlist.  

The Songs (so far) are my own. The were created to use the vocabulary and also 
provide phrases you can use every day. 

Unfortunately, I cannot provide you with an audio recording of the stories themselves 
as they are copyrighted. That being said, I am sure you can find some recordings of 
native speakers reading the books on YouTube if you would like to listen to the book 
before reading it out loud yourself. 
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Additional Ideas

Here are some more ways to work on your Spanish skills: 

Composition book: 
1. Make a dictionary of the words you are learning. Divide each page into quarters. 

Copy the vocabulary word at the bottom of each square and draw a picture to go 
with it. 

2. Pick a favorite section of each book. Copy the sentence(s) and make an illustration.  

More listening Practice: 
1. Here is a playlist of some of our favorite kids’ songs in Spanish. 
2. Here is a playlist of some of our favorite Worship Songs in Spanish. 
3. Change to the Spanish language track on your favorite movies! Disney is especially 

good for this since children know the movies so well :) 
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Getting Started

¡Es hora de empezar! It’s time to get started. 
- Print this file. Print the lessons plans on regular paper, hole punch, and put them in 

a binder. Print the flashcards and memory game on card stock.  
- Get an index card box. The flashcards can fit in a 3x5 index card box. This is great 

way to keep them organized. 
- Get your books. We use our library’s website to find all of our books and put them 

on hold. Then the library will gather them for you! If your library doesn’t have them, 
see if interlibrary loan is an option. For the two sample lessons you will need… 

- Besos for Baby by Jen Arena 
- Te amo sol, Te amo luna  by Karen Pandell 
- Sol, Solecito by Susie Jaramillo 
- Buenas noches, gorila by Peggy Rathmann 
- Los elefantitos by Susie Jaramillo
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UNIT LESSONS 
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Overview - Besos for Baby
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Unit Story
Besos for Baby by Jen Arena 
Description: A sweet little book of kisses

Unit Learning Goals
I can say hello. 
I can tell my name and ask someone else’s name. 
I can ask how someone is. 
I can name some people in my family. 
I can name some things outside. 
I can say good morning.

Unit Song
Hola 
A: Hola, Hola 
Buenos días, ¿Cómo estás? 
B: Muy bien, muy bien 
muy bien, gracias. 
A: Me llamo ___. ¿Cómo te llamas tú? 
B: Me llamo ___. ¡Mucho gusto¡

Hello 
A: Hello, hello 
Good morning, how are you? 
B: Very well, very well, 
very well, thank you! 
A: My name is ___. What is your name? 
B: My name is ___. Pleased to meet you.

Unit Vocabulary
los besos: kisses 
la bebé: baby 
mami: mommy 
papi: daddy 
el perro: dog 
el gato: cat

el sol: sun 
el viento: wind 
las flores: flowers 
la mariposa: butterfly 
el mundo: world 
hola: hello

Additional Unit Phrases/Vocabulary
Hola: Hello 
Buenos días: Good morning 
¿Cómo estás?: How are you?

Muy bien, gracias. : Very well, thank you. 
¿Cómo te llamas?: What is your name? 
Me llamo __.: My name is ___.

Notes and Materials…
- Hang this sheet on your refrigerator to remind you of this week’s words and  encourage you to 

speak in Spanish 
- Additional Materials: two stuffed animals (a dog and a cat, if you have them!) 
- Additional Books to read: Sol, Solecito by Susie Jaramillo and Te Amo, Sol, Te Amo, Luna by 

Karen Pandell
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Learning Goals
I can say hello 
I can tell my name and ask someone else’s name. 
I can ask how someone is. 
I can name some people in my family

Song
Listen to the song several times and act out the words with stuffed animals.

Vocabulary
- Use flashcards to introduce vocabulary for day 1. Make sure to go through each word 5-7 times. 
- For now you do not need to el/la/los/las. Just teach the noun. Example: teach “besos”, instead of 

“los besos” ** I am still deciding how I want to do this :)

los besos: kisses 
la bebé: baby 
mami: mommy 
papi: daddy 
el perro: dog 
el gato: cat

Story
- Talk about the Cover. Point to the title and say it out loud. Point to the baby on the cover. Ask, “Es 

mami? No. No es mami. Es papi? No. No es papi. Es bebé? Sí. ¡Es bebé! Díle hola a la bebé (tell 
the baby hola).” 

- Read the story through slowly. Point to the picture of the main noun on each page as you say it 
in Spanish.  (ie: bebé, mami, papi, sol, gato, etc). 

Post Reading Activity
- Besos Vocabulary Review: Put all the Day 1 flashcards face up on the table. Say “Besos, (word on 

flashcard).” Let the students use the stuffed animals from the song kiss the correct card. Make a 
nice loud kiss sound!  

- Extension: If they feel comfortable, allow the student(s) to be the teacher. They choose and call 
out the word for you to give a beso. 

More Practice…
- Call your parents mami and papi 
- Say “beso” whenever you give a kiss or ask for a kiss.  
- “Dáme un besito” means “give me a little kiss.” It is common to hear this said among family 

members.  
- Play Besos y Abrazos.  Let each kid hold a stuffed animal. Call out either beso or abrazo. They 

should respond by either hugging or kissing the stuffed animal. !13

Lesson Plan Day 1 - Besos for Baby
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Day 2 - Besos for Bebé 
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Learning Goals
I can say hello 
I can tell my name and ask someone else’s name. 
I can ask how someone is. 
I can name some things outside.

Song

Teach the song line by line today then sing it all the way through a couple times. 

Vocabulary
- Review day 1 vocabulary.  
- Introduce day 2 vocabulary.

el sol: sun 
el viento: wind 
las flores: flowers 
la mariposa: butterfly 
el mundo: world 
hola: hello * This is not in the book but will be part of an activity on day 3

Story
- Read the story again. Divide the flashcards among your students. As you read, students will hold 

up the card that matches the page that you are on. 

Post Reading Activity
- Play “Alligator” with day 1 and day 2 vocabulary. Lay out all of the flashcards on the table. Say 

one of the words. The student will find the correct card and pretend to swim the card to you. Use 
your hands to be an alligator that “eats” the card as it swims toward you. Make sure to make a 
loud “chomp” sound!  

- Extension: If your students seem ready to say the words, let them pretend to be the teacher to 
call out the words for you to find and swim to them.

More Practice…
- Say hola often 
- Practice asking “¿Cómo estás?” as often as possible.  Respond with “bien” or “muy bien” 
- Learn this children’s rhyme: Sol, solecito, caliéntame un poquito, por hoy, por mañana, por toda 

la semana (Little sunny sunshine, warm me up and be mine, today and tomorrow, and all the 
week that follows.) To the tune of “It’s Raining, It’s Pouring.” Look for a recording of this on the 
Story Time Spanish Sound Cloud Album. ** This translation of the rhyme is from Sol, Solecito by 
Susie Jaramillo.

Lesson Plan Day 2 - Besos for Baby 
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Day 2 - Besos for Bebé 
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Learning Goals
I can say hello. 
I can tell my name and ask someone else’s name. 
I can ask how someone is.

Song

Review and sing the whole song today.

Vocabulary
- Memory: Print Memory cards. Play memory to review day 1 and day 2 vocabulary. Make sure to 

say the vocabulary word as you turn cards over.  
- Note: There are two pages of memory cards so you have the option to print “two to a page" in 

order to save paper. That will make the images small, but still usable. 

Story
- Read and enjoy the story one more time. 

Post Reading Activity
- Make your own story. Print and cut out the ¡Hola! mini reader. Read the sentence at the bottom 

of each page.  Allow students to trace the words and draw a picture to match. Staple the book 
together and read it to the students; then let them “read” it to you.  

- Note: The blanks are to add your own people to the story. Use proper nouns (Grammy, Uncle 
Mike, Jake, Annie, etc). Proper nouns do not need to be translated. 

- Read your mini reader to another member of your family.

More Practice…
- Keep using hola and ¿cómo estás? whenever you can! 
- Whenever you see one of your new words (mami, papi, sol, flores, etc), say “¡Hola, ______!”  
- Read Te Amo, Sol, Te Amo, Luna by Karen Pandell 

- Note: This book uses “te amo” for I love you, which is a more romantic or poetic way of 
saying “I love you.” Te quiero” is more commonly heard about friends and family members.

Lesson Plan Day 3 - Besos for Baby 
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Hola Song
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Stuffed Animal A: 
Hola, Hola 
Buenos días ¿Cómo estás? 

Stuffed Animal B: 
Muy bien, Muy bien 
Muy bien, gracias 

Stuffed Animal A: 
Me llamo __ 
¿Cómo te llamas tú? 

Stuffed Animal B: 
Me llamo ____ 
¡Mucho gusto! 

A: 
Hello, Hello 
Good Morning. How are you? 

B:  
Very well, Very well, 
Very well, Thank you 

A:  
My name is ___. 
What is your name? 

B: 
My name is ___. 
Pleased to meet you.

hola
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los besos 
the kisses

la bebé 
the baby

mami 
mommy

papi 
daddy

el perro 
the dog

el gato 
the cat

1 1 1

1 1 1

Besos for Bebé - Day 1 Flashcards
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Besos for Bebé - Day 2 Flashcards

el sol 
the sun

el viento 
the wind

las flores 
the flowers

la mariposa 
the butterfly

el mundo 
the world

hola 
hello

!18

2 2 2

2 2 2

hola
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los besos la bebé mami

papi el perro el gato

el sol el viento las flores

la mariposa el mundo hola

hola

Besos for Bebé - Day 3 Memory Game
use card stock
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los besos la bebé mami

papi el perro el gato

el sol el viento las flores

la mariposa el mundo hola

hola

Besos for Bebé - Day 3 Memory Game
use card stock
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Hola, mami.

Hola, papi. Hola, perro.

Besos for Bebé - Day 3 Mini Reader

¡Hola!

¡Hola!

1

32
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Hola, gato. Hola, sol.

Hola, viento. Hola, flores.

5

76

4

Besos for Bebé - Day 3 Mini Reader
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Hola, 
mariposa. Hola, mundo.

Hola, 
____________.

Hola, 
____________.

9

1110

8

Besos for Bebé - Day 3 Mini Reader
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Overview - Buenas Noches, Gorila 

Unit Story
Buenas Noches, Gorila by Peggy Rathman 
Description: A zookeeper says goodnight to mischievous zoo animals.

Unit Learning Goals
I can say goodnight. 
I can name some zoo animals. 
I can respond to the phrase “¿Dónde está?

Unit Song
Buenas noches, Buenas noches 
Es hora de dormir y a la cama ir 
Buenas noches 

Espero que tú duermas bien 
y dulces sueños tengas 
Sonriendo está la luna 
y brillan las estrellas 
Buenas Noches

Good night, Good night 
It’s time to sleep and go to bed 
Good night 

I hope you sleep well 
and have good dreams 
the moon is smiling 
the stars are singing 
Good night

Unit Vocabulary
buenas noches: good night 
el gorila: gorilla 
el elefante: elephant 
el león: lion 
la hiena: hyena 
la jirafa: giraffe

el armadillo: armadillo 
el ratoncito: mouse 
la banana: banana 
el zoológico: zoo 
querido: dear 
el peluche: stuffed animal

Additional Unit Phrases/Vocabulary
¿Dónde está…?: Where is…? (Where is it?) 
el globo: balloon 
el peluche: stuffed animal 
la llave/las llaves: key/keys

Notes and Materials…
- Hang this sheet on your refrigerator to remind you of this week’s words and  encourage you to 

speak in Spanish 
- Additional Book :Read/sing Los Elefantitos by Susie Jaramillo
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Learning Goals
I can say goodnight. 
I can name some zoo animals.

Song

Listen to the song a couple times and then teach the first “verse” with hand motions.

Vocabulary
- Introduce vocabulary for day 1 

Buenas Noches: Good Night 
el gorila: gorilla 
el elefante: elephant

el león: lion 
la hiena: hyena 
la jirafa: giraffe

Story
- Talk about the cover of the book. Use sound effects, gestures, and pointing to support 

understanding.  Point to the title. Say the title together. Point to the gorilla, then say:  ¿Es un 
gato? No. Es un perro? No. ¿Es un gorila? ¡Sí! Es un gorila. ¿El gorila está durmiendo?  (pretend to 
sleep) No. El gorilla NO está durmiendo. El gorila tiene (has) una llave. (point to the key). Shhhh. 
¡Es un secreto!” 

- Read the story through slowly. Point to the picture of the main noun on each page as you say it 
in Spanish.  (ie: gorila, jirafa, etc). Point to the last page and ask, “El gorila está durmiendo 
ahora? Sí, ¡el gorila está durmiendo!”

Post Reading Activity
- Flyswatter Vocabulary Review: Put all the vocabulary cards for Day 1 face up on the table. Say 

one of the words. The student(s) will “swat” the flashcard that goes with the word you said.  Play  
- Extension: If they feel comfortable, allow students to choose and call out the word for you to 

swat. 
- Say buenas noches to each of the cards as you pick them up to put them away for the day.

Keep Practicing…
- Las llaves: the keys. Flip through the book and ask “Dónde están las llaves?” Allow students time 

to find and point to the keys. Do this on each page.  Extension: Hide your keys (or some play 
keys). Say, “¿Dónde están mis llaves?” The first person to run and  find them and bring them back 
gets to hide them. When they return with the keys, they should say, “Tengo las llaves (I have the 
keys).” 

- Before you go to bed, say Buenas Noches to all the people and pets in your home. 
-

Lesson Plan Day 1 - Buenas Noches, Gorila
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Learning Goals
I can say goodnight. 
I can name some zoo animals. 
I can respond to the phrase ¿Dónde está?

Song

Review verse 1 and teach verse 2 with hand motions.

Vocabulary
- Review day 1 vocabulary. 
- Introduce day 2 vocabulary.

el armadillo: armadillo 
el ratoncito: mouse 
la banana: banana*

el zoológico: zoo 
querido: dear 
el peluche: stuffed animal

* other words for banana: el 
plátano, el guineo. These 
vary by region. 

Story
- Look for the stuffed animals. Tell your students that each animal in the story has a peluche 

(stuffed animal). Turn to the first page and say: El gorila tiene un peluche. The gorila has a stuffed 
animal. ¿Dónde está? Where is it?.  Allow them time to find it and point.  Then look at the pages 
with the animals in their cages.  Ask if they other animals have stuffed animals and where they are. 
Model: ¿La jirafa tiene un peluche?  (allow time to answer) Sí, la jirafa tiene un peluche. ¿Dónde 
está el peluche? (student points).  

- Read the story again.

Post Reading Activity
- Play “Es Hora de Dormir” with day 1 and day 2 vocabulary. Lay out all of the flashcards on the 

table. Say: Buenas noches, (gorila, jirafa, etc). The student will find the correct card and pretend to 
put the animal to bed by turning the card over.  Make sure to make loud snoring noises as each 
animal goes to bed. 

- Extension: If your students seem ready, let them pretend to be the teacher to call out the words 
for you to find and put to bed.

Keep Practicing…
- Stuffed Animal Hide and Seek: Get a favorite stuffed animal from each student. Students should 

close their eyes while you hide the stuffed animals. When you shout “Dónde está tu peluche?”, 
they can go look for it.  When students find their stuffed animals they can say: ¡Lo encontré! (I 
found it!) Repeat several times. Then allow them to hide the peluches for you to find. 

- El globo: There is a balloon on almost every page. Start at the beginning of the book and ask, 
“¿Dónde está el globo?” on each page. Students can find it and say: aquí está (Here it is). 

- Make sure to tell everyone in your house “Buenas Noches” before you go to bed.

Lesson Plan Day 2 - Buenas Noches, Gorila
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Learning Goals

I can say good morning.

Song
Review and sing last week’s song and this week’s song. 

Vocabulary
- Act it out! Review day 1 and day 2 vocabulary. Put all the flashcards in a bag (or a hat, or a bowl). 

Pull one out and say the word without letting students see what it is. Students will act out the 
word. Extension: Students can take turns pulling out a word and acting it out. Other students 
should shout out the word in Spanish as soon as they know what it is.

Story
- Read and Enjoy the Story one more time. 

Post Reading Activity
- Make your own story. Print, cut, and color the Buenos Días mini reader. It is morning now, and 

the zookeeper is walking through the zoo and telling his animals good morning (Buenos Días). 
Read the sentence at the bottom of each page.  Allow students to trace the words and draw a 
picture to match. Staple the book together and read it to the student, then let them “read” it to 
you.  

- Note: The blanks are to add your own part of the story. Some other animal words you can use for 
this part are cebra (zebra), pingüino (penguin), mono (monkey), tigre (tiger), tortuga (turtle), and 
cocodrilo (crocodile). 

- Read your Buenos Diás story to two other people.

Keep Practicing…
-  Pretend to put some stuffed animals to bed. Sing them the Buenas Noches song.  
- Learn this children’s rhyme/song: Los Elefantes. The song is on the Soundcloud playlist. 

Lesson Plan Day 3 - Buenas Noches, Gorila
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Un elefante se balanceaba 
sobre la tela de una araña 
como veía que resistía  
fue a llamar a otro elefante 

Dos elefantes se balanceaban 
sobre la tela de una araña 
como veían que resistía  
fueron a llamar a otro elefante 

tres, cuatro, cinco… 

An elephant was swinging 
on a spider web 
he saw that it could hold him 
and called another friend 

Two elephants were swinging 
on a spider web 
they saw that it could hold them 
and called another friend

https://soundcloud.com/trishanneshank/sets/story-time-spanish-level-a
https://thebookbuilthome.com/
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Buenas noches 
Buenas noches 
Es hora de dormir  
y a la cama ir 
Buenas noches 

Espero que tú duermas bien 
y dulces sueños tengas 
Sonriendo está la luna 
y brillan las estrellas 
Buenas Noches  

Good night,  
Good night 
It’s time to sleep  
and to the bed to go 
Good night 

I hope you sleep well 
and have good dreams 
the moon is smiling 
the stars are shining 
Good night

z
z
z

(Pretend to sleep) 

(point to watch) 
(walk with fingers) 
(pretend to sleep) 

(pretend to sleep) 
(point to head) 
(point to smile) 
(make stars with hands) 
(pretend to sleep)
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buenas 
noches el gorila

el 
elefante

el león la hiena la jirafa

Buenas 
nochesz

z
z

1 1 1

1 1 1
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el 
armadillo

el 
ratoncito la banana

el 
zoológico querido

el 
peluche

2 2 2

2 2 2
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¡Buenos 
Días! Buenos días, 

gorila.

Buenos días, 
elefante.

Buenos días,  
león.

Buenas Noches, Gorila - Day 3 - Mini Reader

1

32
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Buenos días, 
hiena.

Buenos días, 
jirafa.

Buenos días, 
armadillo.

Buenos días, 
ratoncito.

5

76

4
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Buenos días, 
banana.

Buenos días, 
____________.

Buenos días, 
____________.

Buenos días, 
____________.

9

1110

8
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Thank you! Gracias! 

Thank you for trying out this new product!  
My hopes are to finish level A, and then continue Story Time  
Spanish with Levels B and C.  

I need your feedback. 

I would like to make Story Time Spanish the best it can be, but that can only 
happen with your help! 

Will you please take time to fill out this survey? Tell me what worked. Tell me what 
didn’t work. I want to know if you and your children enjoyed learning Spanish with 
Story Time Spanish. All feedback is welcome. You can click on the link above or go 
to https://forms.gle/k6K3DZVTQ3bwu3oD9 

A Chance to Win 12 books!! 

To say thank you for your time trying out this product and giving your feedback, 
you will have an opportunity to share your email address the end of the survey. 
This will enter you for a chance to win a full set of books from Story Time Spanish. 
That will include Besos For Baby, Buenas Noches, Gorila + The other 10 books that 
end up being a part of Story Time Spanish Level A.    MUCHAS GRACIAS! 

Credits
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Thank you! Gracias! 
Thank you for your download! I hope that you find it helpful. If you have any 
questions about anything in this packet, please contact me via email at: 
thebookbuilthome@gmail.com

Share your thoughts:  
- If you enjoyed this resource: Please 

leave feedback and share 
specifically how it helped you in 
your home or class. This helps me 
create better products in the future! 

- If you have negative feedback: 
Please email me first. My goal is for 
you to be satisfied, so I would like to 
talk with you directly regarding your 
experience.

Legal notice: 
Thank you for protecting the hard work that went into this 
resource. By downloading this resource, you are agreeing 
that the contents are licensed to you for your classroom/
personal use only as a SINGLE user. I retain the copyright 
and reserve all rights to this product.  
You may:  
- Use this item for your own classroom, students, or for 

your own personal use.  
- You may reference this item in blog posts, at professional 

development workshops, or other venues as long as 
credit is given to The Book Built Home. Please be sure 
link information is provided in your post/presentation.  

You may not:  
- Make copies of items you purchased to share with others 

or to redistribute. It is a violation of copyright law and the 
terms of use. 
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